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Summer graduation scheduled 
By MONA V1NSON 
News Editor 

The MTSU 1887 Summer Com- 
mencement Ceremonies will be 
held Aug. 8 at 11 a.m. in Murphy 
< enter 

The keynote speaker for the 
ceremony will lie Sarah Ophelia 

Cannon, otherwise known as Min- 
nie Pearl. 

Dr. Guy Duncan. MTSU profes- 
sor of Youth Education and School 

Personnel Services, will be in- 
nvocator for his last official com- 

mencement. Duncan retired at the 
conclusion of session II of summer 
school. 

Sherian Huddleston, director ol 
records, said there are 648 perspec- 
tive graduates 

"The  graduation  analysts audit 
records,  and we  (records office 
order diplomas, mark honors nota- 
tions and the other academic af- 

Pupilometer tests for drugs 
KNOXVILLE   Tenn     AP 

The University of Tennessee is con 
sidering eye tests .is an alternative 

means   ol   checking   athletes   foi 
drugs because ol the cost and con- 
troversy of random drug testing, ol 

ficials said Wednesdax 

Assistant trainer Mike Hollo said 
university consultants arc sched- 
uled to meet until Tennessee stall 
and physicians to demonstrate how 
a pupilometer test may lit in with 

the drug-testing program 

Tennessee currently uses 
urinalysis to test for drug use 

The pupilometer test uses a small 
flashlight to chart the response of 
athletes eyes to light It can indi- 

cate whether drugs such as cocaine, 
marijuana. PCP and heroin have 
been used in the past three to four 

days 

The tests are currentU' used In 
the California Highway Patrol and 

are under review at other univei 
sities looking for ways to cut costs 
in drug testing programs which an 

nuallv cost between $50,000 and 
$100,000. 

We want to see it it •. realistn 

Hollo said "Pupilometen A 

place drug testing but we want to 
see if it has a role    The eve tests 

could indicate whether ,i follow-up 
test is warranted   he said 

Hollo said it is unclear whether 
the pupilometer test would avoid 

the same legal problems as random 

drug testing. 
"We still lace the problem ol who 

to examine. Some criteria have to 
IK* established liecause if it s ran- 
dom. I don't know if that would 
meet the constitutional challenge, 
he said 

fairs." Huddleston said. "The 
bookstore (Blue Raider) is respon- 

sible for handing out caps and 
gowns, she continued, "and Dr. 
Corlews office is responsible for 
the platform guests 

I)r Holn-rt Corlew, vice-presi- 
dent of academic affairs said the 
president makes the liual choice as 
to who will s|H\tk at the ceremony 

President Sam H Ingram said 

he makes the choice for the speaker 
after he asked for recommenda- 
tions from other faculty, such as 

(lorlew or the Faculty Senate 

She Cannon has been on cam- 
pus a time "i two and has spoken 
for some students    Ingram said 

Corlevi  said  Minnie  Pearl  was 
probably chosen because  she s just 

iitstanding personality from thi 
entertainment world 

sin- s., friend ol education    In 

added     She devotes a great 
deal of her time to public servii • 
she  loves  young people  and  she s 

in interesting speaker 
We general!)  pay the speakei 

an  honorarium  of  $300,"  (orleu 

Cannon, a drama major fresh 
from     Ward-Belmont     College, 
traveled throughout the rural South 
putting together amateur theatri- 
cals lor churches and civic groups. 

Minnie Pearl and her collection 
of funny, folksy stones emerged 
bit by bit during those si\ years, 
Cannon recalls 

A museum/showcase on 
Nashville s Music Row keeps her 

in touch with her fans. Her husband 
and business manager, Henry, to 
whom she has been married for 

more than 40 years, runs the 
museum. 

She also makes numerous net- 
work television shows, is a regular 

on the nationally syndicated "Hee 
Haw and works the Oprv every 
week Cannon writes a weekly col- 
umn. "Minnie Pearl's Memories," 
for the Nashville Banner. 

Duncan, who will lie invocator. 
has served at MTSU since 1968 
firs retirement concludes a distin- 

guished) areerateven level of edu- 
i ation 

i an earned the B.S   degree 

State Teachers College 
I "iv   State   Uniiversity)  in 

He taught and was principal 
lentarx      and      secondarv 

si hools Itefore completing work for 
a Mastei s m secondarv education 
Vuhuni University in 1953. In 1955 
he earned the Kcl.D. in Administra- 
tion and Supervisor at Auburn. Be 

lore coming to MTSU, he- taught 
at Aubum, Sanford University and 
Livingston State College, all in his 

native state of Alabama Duncan 
has taught at both the under 
graduate and graduate levels, with 
his major interests being methods. 
curriculum and foundations. 

Sarah Cannon, better known as Minnie Pearl, will speak at the 
1987 MTSU Summer Commencement Ceremonies. The cere- 
monies will be held on August 8 at 11 a.m. in Murphy Center. Dr 
Guy Duncan will serve as invocator for the services. 

Writing skills practiced 

Admlsssions office selected for videotape 
By KELLY ANDERSON 
Editor-in-Chief 

The admissions office is produc- 
ing a videotape to be used by Amer- 
ican College Testing because of 

their effective and comprehensive 
use of ACT material. Cliff Cilles- 
pie, dean of admissions and re- 

cords, said. 
MTSU was selected after ACT 

consulted regional office staff 

meml)ers to locate the best institu- 
tion in the U.S. for the project, a 
Julv 10 letter written to Cillespie 

by David Crockett, vice president 
of ACT. stated 

"I was really surprised we were 

chosen. Cillespie said. "1 think 
we re good, but to have someone 
else tell you is really nice." 

The first production meeting was 
held "right after we got the letter," 
according to Cillespie. The plans 

for the 10- to 15-minute videotape 

were finalized by Crcxkett and Cil- 
lespie during the week ol Julv 13. 

The videotape will l>e converted 
to film and will be shown at the 
Midstate Workshops, according to 

the letter. 
The Midstate Workshops are 

held by ACT 10 to 12 times a year 

across the nation to teach college 
and high schcx>l administrators how- 
to use ACT statistics, Cillespie said. 

The videotape of MTSU will lie 
used for three to four years, reach- 
ing approximately 1,000 educators, 
the letter stated. 

Cillespie said the videotape will 
not affect the students at MTSU. 

However, "our professional recog- 
nition as an institution will surely 
l>e enhanced." 

Ted Grav. an admissions officer, 
is "heading up all the video work," 
Cillespie said, and Pat Jackson is 

doing "the leg work." 

The video will he done l>v the 
end of August. < iillespie said It will 
probablv l«- shown sometime in 
Octobei 

ACT recommended the follow 

ing to l>e included in the tape 
• Brie I desciption ol  MTSU 
• MTSU S admissions polio   and 

role of AC   I tests in admissions de 

• MI'Sl's primarv markets 
• MTSU's simplified admissions 
procedures 
• MTSU s use and results with 

\( "I s Educational Opportunity 
Service 
• MTSU's use of the Enrollment 
Information Service 
• I si- ol \t I data to personalize 
the student recruitment program 

.m .. - ^ #. 
T^MAZWJ 

Summer grades to be released August 7 

Grades for Summer 1987 will he mailed on August 7 to the 
permanent address of all students enrolled for Sessions II, III and 
IV, provided outstanding financial obligations to the University are 

cleared by 4 p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 5. 1987. Grade reports for 
those students who continue to owe money to the University after 
August 5 will be held in the records office. 

Fall registration is announced at MTSU 

Registration dates and times for MTSU fall registration have l>een 
announced by Carolyn H. Johnson, assistant director of records. 

Registration will begin Tuesday, Aug. 18 from 5-7 p.m. in the Mur- 

phy Athletic Center for evening and Saturday classes only. The admis- 
sions office will be open during night registration on Tuesday for the 
convenience of prospective and reenrolling students who cannot come 

during regular business hours. 
Registration will continue on Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 19 

and 20 in Murphy Center from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

A schedule of classes l>eing offered and applications for enrollment 
may be obtained by calling the admissions office at 898-2111, or the 
records office at extension 2600. 

MTSU daycare center taking applications 

The MTSU Daycare Center is currently taking enrollment applica- 
tions for fall semester Children between the ages of three and five 
are eligible for enrollment. Additional information may be obtained 
by calling 898-2970.   

Tim Cope • Staff 

Ken Foster, Teacher Education Association staff member, addres- 
ses a group of teachers in the MTSU University Center yesterday 
concerning communications skills. 

I' mm Stall Kt-ix>i1s 

\pproximateh   260   Tennessee 
teachers will spend the next two 

weeks practicing writing skills to 
share with then students when thev 
return to the classroom this fall. 

The) aie attending the- Gover- 
nors V ademv for Teachers of 
Writing, sponsored bv the State 
Department ol Education julv 26 
\llg 7 on the knoxville campus ol 
the liiiversitv of   Tennessee. 

State   Education  Commissioner 
< liarles E. Smith said the academy 
is directed bv Dr Hie hard Marius, 

a native ol Dixie Lee Junction near 
I eiiou ( it\ who is director of Har- 
>ard University s Kxpositorv Writ 

inn Program The a< ademv stall in- 
cludes I ennessee teachers and na- 

'lonalh recognized writing special- 
ists 

The purpose ol the acadeim is 
to help teachers and their students 

learn to en|ov writing, Matins said 
' hie <>l the most difficult things is 

to get teachers to believe that 

teaching writing can he a pleasant 
experience foi them and then stu 
dents 

Marius said currently there is a 
tremendous demand foi high level 
literacv skills He estimates thai 48 

percent of the |ol«s in Vuterica 

today depend on written    nmnuiii- 
< ation 

I )i   i leorgia Shin i   II professoi 
who is co dim Im  ol the writiii£ 
academy   agrees thai writing is an 

ntial part ol the Ic truing pn i 
eess 

U riting    teaches    perception, 
il thinking and helps teachers 

and then students look at situations 

in a more informed   artistic wav," 
she said 

Young    children    come    into 
school fascinated with everything 
and  the desire to express them 
selves  in  writing,     Marius  added 

It is unfortunate, but sometimes 

schools squeeze out that desire 
"Students need to feel good 

about what thev are trying to write," 

he continued "Teachers should 
recognize and reward students for 
what thev are trving to sav before 
getting into the conventions of 
grammar and spelling."' 

The Governor's Academy for 
Teachers of Writing lx*gan last 
summer for English teachers in 
grades seven through 12. This sum- 
mer, the academy is open to 
teachers in all teaching disciplines 
and all grade levels 

Nationally acclaimed Tennessee 
writers. Wilma Dvkeman. Nrkkr 
Giovanni and J.D. Marion are 

among the presenters for the even- 
ing literacv festivals being helod 
throughout the two-week session. 

Dvkeman. from Newport, is 
state historian, author and local 
color writer ol life in East Tennes- 

see (.lovanni. a Cincinnati resident 
with roots in Tennessee, is known 
tor the revolutionary nature of her 

poetrv dealing with black history 
and culture Jess Daniel Marion, a 
Rogersville native who teaches 

cteative writing at Carson-Newman 

College, is a widely-published au- 
thor whose poetry celebrates the 

historv mvthologv and real life of 
area. 

Academy participants will learn 

to teach writing by polishing their 
own writing skills. Thev will learn 
how to improve their writing by 
critiquing and editing their work 

Other techniques Marius uses 
include having his students read 
aloud and discuss samples ol their 
writing in class and creating a sup- 
portive environment to encourage 

them to explore new ideas 

Engineer carves medicine pipes 
WINFIELD (AP) — David Hac- 
kett's spiritual animal is an eagle- 
cat beast, a cross Ix-rween the two 
he calls a griffin 

The eagle-cat is the svmbol he 
carved on the medicine pipe he 

made for himself 
Hackett, an engineer in private 

practice, makes medicine pipes as 

a form of relaxation. The pipe* he 
made for President Keagan liefore 
the Geneva peace talks with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Corbachev in 198n 
was carved in the form of a Russian 
!>ear and an American eagle 

Hackett s pipes were on display 
recently at the Lenape Powwow 
and Appalachian Dumplin' Festival 

in Winlield. Hackett. a member of 
the Foothills C .'raft Guild, is a Y uchi 
Indian. 

The Yuehis lived in East Tennes- 
see in the early 1700s before the 
Cherokees and the white men 
drove them out." Hackett said. 

The digs along the Hiwassee 
around Chattanooga are mostly 

1 uchi towns. 
"Thev went down and set up 

towns on the Savannah River in 

Georgia, he continued. "Later 
they joined the Creek nation. 

Hackett. 38. of Knoxville, started 

making medicine pijx-s Ix-cause he 
wanted one for himself and 

couldn't find one 
"So inanv people saw my pipe 

and wanted one ten), that I kept 
doing it." he said. 

He makes the- pipes mostly Iroin 
Appalachian rocks such as 
greenstone or the traditional pipes 

tone, which is slate, soapstone oi 
talc. He uses modern tools such as 
rasps and files but he has a wooden 
treadle he uses when |>eople ask 
him  to  make- a  pipe  in  the tradi 
tional mannei 

Each pipe is finished with a 
plaited leathei mantle on the pipe 
stem 

"The final stem decoration is a 
personal matter, Hackett said 
"Thev can furthei dec-orate with 
whatever theii vision dictates 

It was Hackett s vision thai led 
to the eagle cat griffin he carved 
on his pi|K' bowl and the eagle 
leathers and cat whiskers hi- hung 
on the pipe stem 

Hackett s visions come- through 
meditation Dream visions, he said 
aie not necessarily tied to hallucina- 

tion 
Hackett said people often ask 

him what part Indian he is He likes 

to answei "When I in carving 
pi|K-s. its 100 percent When I'm 
doing engineering,   it s  somewhat 
less 

Hackett s Indian heritage . is 
through his grandmother, who 

claims she is white- "To Kxik at her. 
she obviously isn't, he said But 
she- grew up in a time when pre- 
judice against Indians and other 
non-whites was pronounced. 

She fed me lots ol Indian ways 
surreptitiously when I was a kid," 

Hackett said 
Good medicine and the 

medicine pipe arc- Itoth medicinal 

PtflflK sir "Pipes,   puge two 

±   
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An entire block 
of old buildings 
in downtown 
Murfreesboro 
are being de- 
molished this 
week in order to 
begin construc- 
tion of the City 
Center, which 
will include of- 
fice and profes- 
sional space, re- 
tail shops and a 
restaurant. The 
construction site 
is encompassed 
by Church, 
Spring, Vine and 
Sevier streets. 

Tim Cope • Staff 

Educator visits ROTC camp adventure 
••mm stall Reports improve the vital iiniversitvVKon u I i onfidence train- 

Dallas Biggers, university center relationship. hip    Reaction 
supervision,    took    part    in    the        On July 5,  Bigg.-rs attended a II   "nit   leadership 
Educators  Visit   Reserve  Officer welcoming  dinner   honoring   th< munii d the Brand) 
Training Corps (ROTC) Camp Ad- educators,   hosted   b\    Brigadi 
venture at Fort Lewis Wash General U.S. French III < omi 

Biggers joined  123 representa- der of the 4th R( )T(   Regi<ii 
lues from 90 colleges and univer- Camp Adventure 
sities to observe the training pro-        After an orientation   .-.•■ 
vided to ovei 2.7(H) cadets fives and trainingcondu. te. 

These educators also had the op- Camp Adventure on [uh 
portunity to meet with the ROTC spent   six   hours   visiting   training 
staff to discuss ways to continue to sites, including RE< ONDO   indi- 

ilties oi 

Following training, educators, 
cadets and stall gathered at Amer- 
i< an Lake lor a picnic. 

In a wrap-up conference, French 
answered questions and responded 

concerns and suggestions for un- 
it from the educators. 

MTSU graduate busy being 
Sam Davis Home manager 
From Staff Reports 

Since being appointed manager 
of the Sam Davis Home historic 
site in Smyrna on June 1, Norman 
Bums, 26, has learned there is 
never a dull moment on the job. 

He has found a challenge in try- 
ing to handle dav-to-dav tasks, com- 
bat occasional emergencies, and 
still make progress on the impor- 
tant long-range goals he and the 
Sam Davis Memorial Association 
l>oard of directors have set. 

One day recently, for example. 
Bums found himself simultane- 
ously helping out in the crowded 
gift shop, racing to the aid of a 
maintenance man who had riled a 
nest of yellowjackets while uproot- 
ing stumps, and graciously attempt- 
ing to grant an interview for the 
news media. 

But somehow the energetic 
Bums succeeds, and Katherine 
Walkup, memorial association re- 
gent, says, "We're fortunate to have 
found someone with Norman's 
background and credentials; we're 
pleased with what he's done al- 
ready." 

Among the more immediate 
goals set bv Burns, a native of 
RcK'kvale. Tenn., and a 1985 
graduate in history from MTSU, 
are these: 
• Establishment of a centralized 
administrative office at the Sam 
Davis Home, including an archives 
lor the memorial association, whose 
records are now scattered. 
• Cataloging of the museum ar- 
tifacts at the Sam Davis Home. 
Burns plans to do this in concert 
with Gladys Hamilton, a board 
member who holds a degree in his- 
toric preservation from MTSU. 
• Restoration of a courtyard on the 
kitchen side of the house, where 
erosion has covered a 20-to-30-foot 
section of bricks with a think layer 

of soil. Bums said he ma\ contact 
MTSU to get historic preservation 
student volunteers involved in that 
job. 

Two more ambitious projects 
Burns would like to see to conclu- 
sion are the installation of a climate 
control system in the Sam Davis 
Home, where paper and textile ar- 
tifacts, and the furniture itself, are 
in need of protection against deca\. 
and the establishment of a research 
center at the site. 

Although Bums said the climate 
control system is "years down the 
road," he plans to begin a three- 
month temperature/relative 
humidity check of the house three 
times a day in September to gather 
statistical information on the exist- 
ing fluctuation problem. 

Regarding the research center. 
Bums said he would like it to in- 
clude a repository for material on 
the Coleman Scouts, of which Sam 
Davis was a member during the 
Civil War, and on the Davis family 
itself. Relatively little is known 
about the Coleman Scouts, he said. 

"The research center would In* 
a very long-range goal." Bums ad- 
mitted. "It probably would require 
a federal grant to restore one of the 
unused buildings on the site. The 
association doesn't have the monev 
to do that, and the state probablv 
would not finance it. But we intend 
to look into applying for grants.' 

Meanwhile, Burns' routine dailv 
work includes supervision of three 
paid staff members and all the vol- 
unteers who work at the home. 

Bums, who hopes to receive a 
master's degree in history form 
MTSU in December and someday 
would like to earn a PhD in Russian 
history, lives in the curator's house 
on the Sam Davis property with is 
wife, Sandra. They are expecting 
their first child in November. 

A wall was quickly reduced to a pile of rubbish by heavy machinery 
Wednesday afternoon. 

s 

NOW HIRING 
FOR FALL 

STAFF 
WRITERS 

For Applications or Information Call 
Jackie Solomon, student publications coordinator 

OR 
Kathy Slager 898-2815 
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Pipes 
Continued from page one 

and sacred to the Indian, Hackett 
said. "The pipe is the altar and com- 
munion. The medicine man or sha- 
man was the religious leader." 

Pipes, he said, are a tradition that 
stretches back to before the time 
of Christ. 

"It's imported from the Mayan 
culture, which flourished from 
around 900 B.C. to 1000 AD." 

Tobacco was not smoked alone. 
The mixture in the medicine pipes, 
called kinnickinniek, often in- 
cluded herbs such as dogwood 
bark, rasl>erry leaves and cedar 
chips. 

"Smoking tobacco was not done 
as a pleasurable experience," he 
said "It was done as a ritual, a re- 
ligious experience   Tobacco was a 

sacred item, not to be wasted. It 
was used as money." 

Hackett often smokes to relax, 
and carving is an extension of that 
— a form of relaxation. 

"I do a lot of carving when I'm 
anxious," he continued. "Some 
people go fishing, I carve pipes." 

More people 
have survived 
cancer than 
now live in 
the City of 
Los Angeles. 

k SOCKTY 

PLAY AND WIN 
A NEW SET OF WHEELS, FABULOUS TRAVEL, 

OR ONE OF 500,000 PRIZES! 
Now Playing At 

PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE 
Located On Campus 

Watch For Details 
A National Participating Bookstore Game 
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We should learn from 
admission's example 

Sidelines would like to congratulate admissions and re- 
cords for lieing selected by American College Testing as 
the nation's best in the use of ACT materials. 

Not < >nlv has this office been busy producing a videotape 
which will be presented to university and high school ad- 
ministrators from around the nation, they are getting ready 
foi the coining semester bv processing applications, which 
were up 11.67 percent from last fall. 

According to Cliff Gillespie, the summer is busiest time 
for the office. Yet in the midst of the hustle and bustle of 
the summer, Gillespie is quick to attribute the office's 
success to his staff. 

We, at Sidelines feel that students, in the hustle and 
bustle of graduating and gearing up for fall, should show 
the same respect that Gillespie has for his staff to the 
university 

We know that this university is not perfect. However. 
MTSU has provided us with a well-respected education 
The admission office's award exemplifies this once again. 

Go ahead, complain 

FAMOUS PRESIDENTIAL QUOTATIONS 

( THE ONLY THINS \ 
I WE HWE ID FEAR 1 
\     IS FEAR ITSELF.       I 

K% kELLl   VNDERSON 
Editor-in-< hiel 

Have you ever complained about 
thequalitv '•< writing in Sideliru 

I know some ol von do because 
1 listen intent!) when you don t 

think i in around, or when you 
ill'ii t know where I work. 

I realh don't mind when stu- 
dei s complain about our product 
Just like any othei product, we try 

si our content to keep the 

ustomers satisfied. However, this 
summer we weren't really able to 
nol his .is well a« w« ili would have 
liked 

Why? 
Simply put, 11 students pro- 

duced a six-page paper all by their 
little lonesomes. 

Each page contains 12b column 
inches Like Mona, our news 
editor, said at the beginning ol the 
semester. "I never knew the front 
page was so huge." 

Eleven people sounds like a sub- 
stantial stall, but look at the bviines 

sometime Vou might notice a 
trend 

Also notice that five of that 11 
don't write 

We also had another added detri- 
ment We couldn't pay staff writers     that 11 people can do. 

like other staffs in the past could 
We had an across-the-board 
paycut. And yes. that included the 
editorial staff, the production stafl 
etc., etc. 

|ackie. our coordinator had u 

beg to get the money that we did 
gel There almost wasn t going to 
IK' a paper 

In the- past, it was hard to get 
writers when you paid them. It 
proved next to impossible to get 

writers to write lor free. (Once 
again. I refer vou to the bviines.) 

Personally. I had a little more 

confidence in my mass communica- 
tions friends. You should jump at 
the chance to work here for two 

reasons: the paper keeps the free- 
dom of the press alive on our cam- 
pus, and no one will hire vou in the 
real world without some pretty im- 
pressive clips. 

I would like to thank the editorial 

staff for hanging in there. This sum- 
mer was pretty terrible for most of 
the staff for several different per- 
sonal reasons. But we got it done 
the best we knew how. 

So when you complain, re- 
member that there is only so much 

Is Oliver North the Ideal American? 
By MIKE REED 
Editorial Editor 

Well, as far as the Iran-Contra 
hearings are concerned, it's all over 
but the shouting. Poindexter has 
taken the fall and Reagan is (lor 
the most part) clear. There are still 
a few questions I'm sure Congress 

will get around to asking. 

Reagan knew about the deal to 
sell arms to the Iranians However, 
he did not know about the diversion 
of funds to the Contras. If this is 
so, whv did he not have more in- 

volvement with his own administra- 
tion? 

The National Securit) Commis- 

sion is a part of the executive 
branch  of our government    II   it 

were part of the legislative or jud- 
lal nches, thi .1 it would !•• a 

..is-- of the lelt hand not knowing 
what the right hand was doing. 

However, this was not the case. 
I am tnilv happy President 

Reagan has been given a moment's 

leprieve.   He   should   have been 
more aware ol Ins surroundings. 

but, it is possible things were lieing 

hidden From hun 

What 1 .un not happv about is 
the buttons 1 shirts, and bum- 

porstickei s which sav Ollie lor 

President oi "I'm a Contra too, 
(>lhe It is mv opinion Ollie would 
not make a very good president In 

fact, I think |ust about anyone else 
would do a l>etter job 

I think America is looking for a 
hero. Not some weirdo in blue 
tights with an "S" on his chest, but, 

someone who is willing to give or- 
ders. In short, someone who we can 
follow blindly. Oliver North is the 

classic example of someone who did 
as he was told and did not question 
his superiors. 

Our vocabulary has changed a bit 
with the hearings. After the bomb- 
ing of Libya, we became familiar 
with the term "disinformation." 

Now. we have the terms "plausible 
deniability" — an underling's abil- 
ity to lie for his boss with such sin- 
cerity that most fools will remain 
convinced the boss is telling the 
truth,   future deniabilitv"— an un- 

derling's ability to lie for his boss 
with such sincerity that most fools 

will remain convinced the boss 
never knew the truth (even when 
they are confronted with evidence 

to the contrary); "shredding party" 
— an attempt to provide deniability 
(plausible or future) by destroying 
damaging documents; and finally, 
"PROFS notes" — unshreddable 
electronic documents that make 

fools of those who believe shred- 
ding parties can provide total denia- 

bility. 
So, the hearings will proceed 

without Bob Eubanks, Vanna 
White, or any other of my sugges- 
tions. I suppose this makes a certain 
political science class pretty happy. 

7    UDOKATTWE 
/     BRIGHT SIDE... 

VOU CAN ALVWW5 
V   Y10RK FOB DELTA. 

America has a new joke 
H\ MIKE REED 
I ililmid Editor 

Delta is a (.reek character that 
( an mean a lot of things. In the 
sciences, Delta indicates energy or 
lie.it In mathematics. Delt leans 
change or difference. In the -ater- 
ii.il order Delta is an indicator of 

one fraternity or another But to 
ral hundred flyers, Delta is an 

.inline company that may (*■ on 

rocky ground 

Sure. Delta has made some mis 
takes   a lew near  misses   I wonder 

why   .1   near   lilt   is   railed   a   near 

miss-   acoupk of bouts with dm 
ing a plane down a < it\ street and 

one poor slob who shut the engines 
off in mid-flight However, I think 
the public is reacting much too 

calmly toward Delta 
When 1 heard about the lust mar 

hit (I refuse to call it a neai miss 

I was stunned, but, I forgave and 
forgot.   When   the   second   came Irorvui. v*nen iu«7 .->*7V*/IISI IUIIH 

along, I had to sit down and think 

a moment. I still feel that since no 

one was seriously hurt or killed, it 
would not l>e out of order to forgive 

and forget. 

Later that same evening on Late 
Night with David Letterman 

Daves top 10 list shocked me into 
reality. Among the entries on the 
list (top 10 new slogans for Delta), 

my favorite was "Delta: We never 
make the same mistake three 
times." After watching the show, I 
have the right perspective on the 
situation. 

We, as Americans, need some- 

thing to make fun of. Mistakes of 
this nature are the best possible 
outlets for this kind of humor. It is 

much better to make fun of Delta 
than to make jokes about the Chal- 
langer disaster or the Chemoble 

fire. When I first heard jokes about 

the seven astronauts aboard the 
Challanger, I was disgusted. The 

Chemoble reactor fire was no bet- 
ter, even though the Soviets were 
at fault. 

Delta will recover from this 
slump. Hopefully, no one will be 
hurt and all will be well again. 

A caffeine-free look 
at list of best books 

Jonathan Pinkerton 
Entertainment Editor 

Mike Reed 
Editorial Editor 

Mwhelle Galloway 
Sports Editor 

Kelly C. Anderson 
Editor-in-Chief 

Mona Vinson 
News Editor 

Wayne Cartwright 
Chief Photographer 

Tim Cope 
Photography Editor 

Annette Ricou 
Ad Production 

Rosemary Collins 
Ad Manager 

Jackie Solomon 
Publications Adviser 
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Letters to the editor are wel- 
comed and are considered on 
the basis of timeliness, interest, 

taste and space. 
All letters must include the 

author's name, MTSU box 

number and telephone number. 
Telephone numbers will not be 
printed arid are for verification 

purposes only. When war- 
ranted, requests to withhold 
names will be honored. 

Sulelines will print all letters 
as they are received Grammat- 
ical,   mechanical   "Tor?   ar*d 

mis, 
, 

.-utaress aU ion . • unu •»•- 

quiries to: Sidelines, Box 42, or 
come by Room 310 of the James 
Union Building. 

By MIKE REED 
Editorial Editor 

In going along with this health 
kick that seems to be sweeping the 
nation, I have decided to write this 

column without the aid of the one 
vice I claim. Caffeine. 

That's right folks, I don't drink, 

smoke, or do drugs, but, I may 
drink a gallon of Coke per day. For 
the duration of this column, how- 
ever, I will remain totally free of 
caffeine. Bear with me. Health up- 

dates are in parenthesis. 

(Pulse75, B.P90/60, vis- 
ion :clear) Not long ago, I had a 
brief bout with insomnia. To cope, 

I took a short drive to the Kroger's 
near campus. I was thumbing 
through some magazines and de- 

cided to see what was on the best 
seller list. I turned around and 
noticed, right off that Jaws the Re- 

venfQP was number eight. 

i \'> I' vis 
i >n ipaque) 1 found it hard to be- 
lieve that Jaws the Revenge could 
be of any literary value, so I went 
to the other Kroger on Broad 
Street.  Immediatly,  I  ran to the 

paperback shelf and looked for the 
list of best sellers. Just as I thought 

Jaws the Revenge was not even on 
the list, much less number eight. 

(Pulse:50, B.P.:8Q/50, vis- 

ion.slightly blurred) This led me to 
the conclu sion thta someone at 
Krogrs just sits around nad makes 
up the lists of best selling paper b 
acks. If so, how do I applie fooor 
the job? What are the educational 

reqirements? 
(Pulse:42, B.P.:73/46, vis 

ion:blurred) I inquired with the 
manger on duty, and he had no- 
thing to say onn the mater.. 
Perhaps, I have discovered the 

skeleton in the closet that Mr. 

Koger has been hiding for ye ars. 
(Puls:31, bp:55713, vishun pupils 

dialated) I tried to cal I the Krogger 
office to exto rtt larges summs of 
moneey from thim. They would not 

speak with me. They was jusst chi- 
ken. I called tin Krogger rr -A iHne 
and thr ad .<' ' , . ■. ■■ ; 

aboutt th e i.api r.   u.      . » 
tionn. Thiss just prooves to me that 
the Kroger employeees ar not tin- 

happy fain mi I ly depictedd on telivi- 
sion. 

.L 
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Monroe remembered on the 25th anniversary of her death 

Marilyn Monroe give:: the camera ner classic dumb blonde iooK 

Bv JONATHAN PINKKK'ION 
Entertainment Editor 

Other than the fact thai she died 
' \ i- tly two years before m\ birth 
day, I really don't know why I am 

so fascinated with Marilyn Monroe 

Deacon Fields 
performs at 
Jabb's 
BY LARISSA KEILICH 
Staff Writer 

An evil, dark-red light enveloped 
the four members of Deacon Fields 
as they pounded out their aggres- 

sive hut not necessarily always 
angry style of original rock'n'roll 
last Saturday night at Jabb's. 

Featuring 18-year-old John Ale- 
xander i rhythm guitar, lead vocals). 
17-year-old Lance Frizzell (lead 

guitar, back-up vocals). 16-year-old 
Bob Phillips (bass) and 18-year-old 
Mike Cull (drums). Deacon Fields 
stirred up the passions ol a small 

yet enthusiastic crowd 

Their songs were fast-paced and 

energetic, even thrashy at times 
They played for approximately 45 
minutes — and not one of those 

minutes was dull. 

The band opened with "Best 
From War," which Frizzell says "is 

about the climate (atmosphere) at 
the end of the personal wars we go 
through daily..." 

Other highlights included 
"That's Wrong," which alters be- 

tween slowness and thrash. Accord- 

ing to Frizzell, "the lyrics of this 
song concern jealousy." 

"Nightmares," Alexander ex- 

plains, was co-written b) 
Famsworth Particle (of the now- 
defunct F Particles) and myself. It's 
about subconscious thoughts de- 
stroying your lifestyle." 

The band closed with "Comin 

Home," which Frizzell descril>es as 
a stream of consciousness about 

the inevitable end." 

In an interview immediately fol- 
lowing the performance. Deacon 
Fields revealed their personality as 

a whole to be one of certainty and 
wisdom — the boys may be young, 
but they definitely aren't stupid or 

inexperienced. 

Alexander has been playing 
guitar foi four years, and he also 

can play bass. He played previously 
with Inside-Out and F Particles. 

Friz/ell has been playing guitar 

for six years and has been writing 
music lor two-and-one-half years. 

Pl>' has 1-■(-!> playing bass for 

aye Cull has been drumming 
for foul years. 

Deacon Fields approach their 

music with a straightforward no- 
giiiiiiuck attitude. However, they 
have not sacrificed their sense of 

rhe i uvei ston  l<>i the   Vugust 
ssue cil Celebrity Focus magazine 
i>.k~ the question   ()n the 25th An 
niversan     •!   her   death   Marilyn 
Mi"II who killed her       and 

\\!i\ do we .till care?" 

The 16-page article really doesn't 
answer the first question; no one 

ever will, but it does give plenty of 
reasons why we still care. 

Monroe was the perfect Hol- 

lywood success storv — the story 
of the poor girl making it good. She 
came to Hollywood at the age of 

16 after leaving her first husband 
(there were three in all). By the 
time she died at the age of 36. Mon- 

roe left In-hind more than just a 
handful ol movies 

Monroe left behind the standard 

foi sexiness which has been closek 
followed or fiercely tought — 
by almost every aspiring young ac- 
tress since Monroe 

Even though she played the 
classic dumb blonde in must of her 

movies, Monroe w is invthing hut 
that On the set she was constantlv 
seen reading classii works ol litei 
ature She knew how to use hei 
"dumb blonde image to get what 

A.intrd 

Moil film 
<us Years in 1447  and 

Tfo  Misfits in 1963   rhercw 

films in all       30 il mint 
mfinished Someth 
whuh Monroe was fired from 

months before hei  death 

H hile she received some sue < ess 
while she was living her acting 

in I9>3*s Niagara and 1956s Bus 
Stop  received  some positive  lea. 
tions by the critics        since her 
death. Monroe has become one ol 
the Hollywood legends. 

In recent years, there seems to 

Deacon Fields 
humor. Alexander summarizes the about Deacon Fields in the future 
band as "ambitious seriousness with as   they   are   quickly   establishing 
a twist of fun. ..kind-o-muzak.'' themselves as among the best in 

You can expect to hear a lot more the local music community. 

TANNING   5AL0N5 

Wolff Sun Systems 

New Bulbs 

10% Discount To MTSU 
Students With Valid ID 

Full Line Of 
Tanning Accelerators 

898-0122 

TANNING   5AL0N5 
Behind Jackson Motel 

(In The High Tech Bldg.)     Murfreesboro 

i Monroe in the role she is best remembered for The Girl" in The Seven Year Itch. 

havi 'surgence of Monroe- 
mania Thorn McAnn shoes re- 

ied then Marilyn Monroe line 

earliei tins year There is a Monroe 
line ol (iiesses inspired bv those 
worn in her movies A "Bearilvn 

Monroe collector's Stuffed liear is 
also available, as is a series of five 
collectors plates — each featuring 

a different Monroe pose — and 
numerous other Monroe-inspired 
memorabelia. 

Monroe has been mimmicked in 

every way imaginable — from 
Madonna's "Material Girl" video to 

a Life magazine "fantasy" layout 
where Joan Collins donned a 
blonde wig for the cause. 

Monroe has been the subject of 
several books, movies, documen- 
taries, and plavs. The most recent 
book The Unabridged Marilyn — 
her life from A to Z sells for $25 

(Congdon and Weed). 

As long as there is a need for sex 
and sex appeal, there will be a need 
for the memory of Marilyn Monroe, 

and thanks to CBS/Fox Home 
video, some of Monroe's more fa- 

ilable mi M is movies are now aval 

video. 

In conjunction with the 25th An- 
niversary of her death, CBS/Fox 

Home Video plans to release Mon- 
key Business (1952) — which also 
starred Cary Grant, Bus Stop 

(1956) and Some Like It Hot *1959 > 
— which also starred Tony Curtis 
and Jack Lemmon. 

If your local video store doesn't 
get these or other Monroe movies 
already available, ask for them. 

That s the only way you'll ever get 
them. 

MONROE TRIVIA 

Facts about the woman behind the myth 
( .implied through various sources bv Jonathan Pinkerton 

Monroe was born Norma Jeane Baker in 1926. According to Monroe, she was named for screen 
legend Jean Harlow 

To achieve "the walk." 1/4 inch was cut off one of every pair of Monroe's shoes. 

When Marilvn married, she dyed her "undies" in coffee to match her off-white wedding dress. 
Marilyn posed for the cover and centerfold of the first issue of Playboy (December 1953). According 

to Gene Whitworth of Nashville's The Great Escape, that same issue which originally sold for 50c, now 

irings $800 if in good condition! 
» II Walt Disney's Tinkerbell were lifesize, she would have the same measurements as Monroe. Disney 

designed her after Marilyn. 
One of Marilyn's first roommates upon her arrival to Hollywood was fellow starlett. Shelly Winters. 
While Hee Haw's Misty Bowe gave the worst impersonation of Monroe in 1976's Goodbye Norma 

Xjean. Catherine Hicks gave the best "Marilyn" performance in the 1980 tele-picture Marilyn: The 

I ntold Story, which won Hicks an Emmy nomination. 
• Frank Sinatra, who dated Marilyn, gave her a poodle named Mafia. 
• Marilyn always carried a portrait of Lincoln and hung it wherever she was living. 
• Former husband Joe DiMaggio had ordered that roses be placed at her grave from the time she died 

until 1982. 
• The Misfits, was not only Monroe's last movie, it was also the last film starring Clark Gable.  

WE WANT STUDENT BODIES 

ThatS rlghtl We want you to start living at 
Stones River Apartments, where you can 
unwind In the countryside next to the lazy 
Stones River. One of Murfreesboro's newest 
apartment communities, you'll find our l and 
2 bedroom apartments roomy very comfort- 
able and definitely convenient. (We're only 
5 minutes from campus.) Our 2 bedroom, 2 
bath apartment Is perfect for roommatesi 
And every apartment home at Stones River Is 
designed for privacy each with Its own pri- 
vate entrance and patio. Plus the single-story 

design Is Ideal If you prefer not having neigh- 
bors above or below. Stones River Is affordable! 
Especially when you consider all the freebles: 
• Microwave ovens 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer/dryer connections 
• Cathedral ceilings and ceiling fans 
• Swimming pool 
• Plenty of attic storage space 
• Spacious bedrooms and living area 
• Built-in bookcases 
• Ground floor entrance 

PRIORITY RESERVATIONS FOR PHASE TWO ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR FALL 
OCCUPANCY. HURRY, FILLING FAST! 

(all 896-6424 today or visit Stones River at 205 Warrior Drive, just 1/2 mile south ol 
I 24 and Church Street, at the comer of Warrior Drive m Miirlreeshom 

MB 
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Down and Out In Beverly Hills cleans up its act for TV 

The cast of Down and Out In Beverly Hills includes Evan Richards 
(clockwise from left) Anita Morris, Tim Thomerson, April Ortiz. Mike 
the Dog, Eileen Seeley and Hector Elizondo. 

By JONATHAN PINKERTON 
Kntrrtainment Editor 

Last year's Disney hit Down and 

Out in Beverly Hills has cleaned up 

it's act and moved tntothe small sc- 

reen. 

The latest comedy to make its 
debut on the Fox Network — 
premiered last Saturday — brought 
few things along for the transition, 
but luckily, it did bring laughs. 
Gone are the original stars of the 
motion picture: Bette Midler, 
Richard Dreyfuss and Nick Nolte. 

They have been replaced by Anita 
Morris, Hector Elizondo and Tim 
Thomerson. 

The only original cast memebers 
to make the transition to the small 
screen arc Mike The Dog (Matisse, 

the family dot; who has his own psy- 
chiatrist1 ami and Evan Richards, 
who played Max, the son and re- 

prisesthe same role for the series. 

Wlulc Richards does reprise his 
role it is almost a different role 

complete!) In the movie, Max is 
dealing with Ins uncertainty al>oiit 
Ins apparent homosexual urges, 

while the Max ol the series is deal 
ing with simph being a teen This 
ma\ change after the series estab- 

lishes charai ters .md re establishes 
relationships between them 

^)s42g> 
^-4^1 J~    a       toi, 

<sw 
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Cast members aren't the only 
changes evident from the first 
episode. There has been a change 
in focus. Unlike some of the other 

Fox comedies — namely Married: 

With Children — the newest Fox 
series is a more family oriented 
show, with few jokes or hints about 
sexual matters. 

While the movie seemed to focus 

on the carnal rompings of Jerry — 
the street person the Whiteman's 
bring into their home — and each 

female cast member, the series fo- 
il laughter and family 

situations winch, during the course 
ol being solved  provide some very 

funny moments. 

Even without the original leads, 
the show has great potential. Morris 
is a Tony-nominated actress who 
was previously featured in the 

short-lived NBC soap The Barren- 
gers, which centered around the 
lives of a wealthy department store 

owning family. Morris was also fea- 
tured in the Rolling Stone's video 
for She Was Hot as well as another 

Midler — Disney film. Ruthless 
People. 

Morris' co-star, Elizondo is also 
a well recognized face. He has ap- 
peared in Nothing in Common, 
American Gigolo and The Flamingo 

Kid. The other star, Thomerson 
might be recognized from his ap- 
pearances on the ABC series The 

Associates and NBC's The Mid- 
night Special, where he performed 

stand-up comedy. 

Not unlike the movie, or manv 
successful situation comedies — 
The Jeffersons, Maude. The Brady 

Bunch to name a few — Down and 

Out In Beverly Hills also features 
a live in maid with a mind of her 
own. This time the maid s name is 
Carmen, and she is hillariously 
played by April Ortiz. The other 

regular cast member is Eileen 
Seeley who plays what seems to be 
only sane member of the family — 
daughter Jenny. 

You can tune into and laugh out 
loud at Down and Out locally on 

Saturdays on Nashville's Channel 
30. It may take a while to make the 
adjustment from the Silver Screen 
to the Small Screen, but the show 
is funny and should gain its own 
popularity by its own laughs. 

Robocop's comic strip antics draw interest 

- 

- 

- 

'* 

•' 

By LEE SIECAL 
Associated Press Writer 

RoboCop — (Orion, rated R) - 

will appeal to those capable ol en 
joying   its    action-packed,    comic 
strip flow of bombs,  bullets and 
blood. 

But even the quesv should ad- 
mire the robot effects. And giggles 

abound as the movie takes wicked 
pokes at modern business, jour- 
nalism and high technology. 

Rohocoj) mocks those who would 
hand government resposiblities to 
private business. When villainous 

executive Dick Jones (Ronnv Cox) 
is asked if he can get military 
hardware to blow away Rolx>Cop. 

he scoffs: "We practically are the 
military.'' 

Jones is No. 2 man at Security 

Concepts, which has a contract to 
provide police services in a nol 
futuristic Detroit  Jones is pushing 

the   ED209  robot    "programmed 
lor urban pacification But this cop 
of the luture quickly flops l>\ shoot- 

ing the stuffing out ol an innocent 
citizen. 

Ambitious junior exec   Morton 

(Miguel Ferrer) quickly offers his 
alternative: Robocop — part man 
but mostly machine The human 

part comes from Alex Murphv 
(Peter Weller), a Detroit police of- 
ficer who was killed by a butcher- 

ous gang ol elopers Security Con- 
cepts matches what s left of Mur- 
phv with a machine to produce 

RoboCop. 

Combining   the   precision   of a 
machine and Emily Post etiquette. 

RoboCop goes about his duties, 
throwing a hostage abductor out of 
,{ window and rescuing a rape vic- 
tim 

l,ev\is (Nancv Allen), Murphv s 
e\ partner, reminds RoltoCop he 

used to be Murphv. so the cyborg 
takes off alter the slain police of- 
ficer s killers, who happen to be in 

cahoots with the powers-that-be. 
"You're a product, and we can't 

very well have our products turning 
against us.' Jones tells RoboCop 

The human desire lor revenge 
prevails and the mechanical hern 

embarks on a spatter lest, complete 
with one bad guv being melted to 
gelatin by toxic waste Delightful 

special effects 
Dutch director Paul Verhoeven 

intersperses Ins movie with satirical 

advertisements and media breaks: 
an Orbiting peace platform" that 
laser -fries Santa Barbara — the 

home of the retired president; 
Robocop's visit to I,ee lacocca 
Elementary School; a board-game 
ad showing a mushroom cloud ris- 
ing from the dining table as the nar- 
rator explains the family is playing 

"Nuke Em — Get them before 
they get you!"' 

Robocop is an unusually com- 

mercial movie from the man who 
directed Soldier of Orange. Spet- 
ters and The Fourth Man Even so, 

Verhoeven and writers Edward 
Neumeter and Michael Miner toss 
in enough humor and sarcasm to 
engage interest 

Evan Richards reprises his role as Max Whiteman in Fox's newest 
comedy Down and Out In Beverly Hills. 

Clubs host live bands 
Mark Harmon starts laughs in Summer School 

Compiled by Larissa Keilich 

f Thursday, July 30 
' EJ's — H.R. & the Audio Blisters 
Jabb's — Music City Rockers 
Mainstreet — Arms Party with Riff 
Rath 

Friday, July 31 
EJ's — H.R. & the Audio Blisters 
Jabb's — Dream State 

Mainstreet — Jet Set 

Saturday, August 1 

EJ's — H.R. & the Audio Blisters 
Jabb's — Dream State 
Mainstreet — Jet Set 

dp 
People 
Power 

helps 
prevent 

birth 
defects 

Support 
March of Dimes 

Sunday, August 2 
EJ's — Tom Moses (blues) 

Wednesday, August 5 
EJ's — To be announced 
Jabb's — To be announced 

Mainstreet — Rumble Circus 

Thursday, August 6 
EJ's — Mr. Potato Head and Night- 
life 
Jabb's — La Vogue 
Mainstreet — Justin Heat & Hard 
Knox 

Friday, August 7 
EJ's — Mr. Potato Head and Night- 

life 
Jabb's — Total Access 
Mainstreet — Chasmolies 

Hv MIKE REED 
Editorial Editor 

Mr. Swoop is a man who loves 
the l>each. girls, rollerskating, and 
summer vacation. The onl) prob- 
lem is that Mr. Swoop is a teacher 
at Ocean Front High School. 

That is the setting for ( arl 
Reiner's latest effort. Summer 
School (Paramount rated PC It is 
the last day of school and the gym 
teacher Mr. Swoop (Mark Har- 
mon) is ready for Hawaii The 
teacher that is supposed to teach 

summer school (a cameo by the di- 
rector Carl Reiner) just won 
$50,000 in the lottery. That leaves 

poor Mr. Swoop, who is in bad need 
of tenure, to teach remedial En 
glish in summer school. 

Needless to say, he is not happy 
about  missing Hawaii.   However, 

the history teacher down the hall 
has caught his lancv 

His students are not happv about 
the situation either They all haw 

better things to do. Pain, for in- 
stance, would rather In- surfing 
while Chainsaw and Dave would 

rather IK- watching "that 1973 

cinematic masterpiece: The Texas 
Chainsaw Masacre" or the new Ita- 
lian exchange student. Mariann 

After several field trips to the 
beach, petting zoo. and the go-cart 

track it was time to buckle down 
and do some studying 

\1i Swoop had to grant each stu- 

dent a favor to get them motivated 
He did everything from coaching 
lootball to Lamaze   He let Pam 

move m with him and even 

-( reened The Texas Chainsaw Mas- 
\m re during class 

Soon the students were studying 
dav and night However, it was not 
enough to keep the vice principle 
oil his back The students wanted 
more lavors to keep Studying. 
Swoop quit and hit the !>eaches. 

A few days of substitute teachers 
got the students longing for the 
good old days again. It didn't take 
much   convincing   to   get   him   to 

come back and finish the term. 

Mark Harmon is a veteran actor 

from St Elswhere and a spokesper- 
son for Coors beer. His boyish act- 
ing gave a light heartedness to the 
film I'm sure anyone who watches 
the film will enjoy the antics of the 
students as well as Harmon and his 
dog. Wonder Mutt. 

Summer School is now playing at 
the Martin Twin at Jackson Heights 
Plaza. 
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25% Off Any One Item 

i
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"Plaza South" next to 
Kroger on S. Tenn. Blvd. 

One Coupon Per 
Customer; Per Visit 

~'s SPACl C0N'f>.Bt,'EC B» 'ME PUBLISHES 
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Coming this Fall to MTSU 

THE ORGASMIC FURY 

MTSU's Most Exciting Flag 

Football Team 

The Orgasmic Fury- Up and 

Cuming This Fall! 

 ROOMMATE 

Have secured a nice 2 br. 
apartment for fall, renting for 

$315 per month. Need 
female roommate(s) to share 
expenses. Ask for Andrena at 
895-7939. 

^^^^gRjVJCES^^^^ 

Typing services call 895- 
5617 Call before 7p.m. 

GRANDVILLE COURT 
APARTMENTS 

Students Welcome 
Ask About Our Student Special 

1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms Available 
Pool - 

Laundry - 
Tennis Courts 

118E 
Kingwood Drive 

896-2471 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

Available on a per issue basis 

at the rate of 3.75 per column 

inch, and 3.00 per column 

inch for on-campus individu- 

als and organizations. 

Lower contract rates are av- 

ailable for those who adver- 

tise on a regular basis. 

CLASSIFIED 

Available for 1.50 per ad, per 

insertion. Must be paid in ad- 

vance in Room 306 of the 

J.U.B. 

MAINSTREET 
Thurs.. Julv 30th 

ARMS PARTY 
With RIFE RATH. SHAMALAM & THE BOILERS 

Fit & Sat. 
July 31 & Aug. 1 

JET SET 

Wed.. Aug. 5 
SHAMALAM 

DEADLINES 

For all advertising is Tuesday 

at Noon. 

For further information 

please call 898-2815 or stop 

by Room 308 of the J.U.B. 

Advertising will be accepted 

through the mail with correct 

insertion order. 

Mail To: 

Sidelines, Box 42 
Middle Tennessee 

^^        State University A 

Fri. & Sat. Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 
Aug. 7 & 8 Aug. 13, 14 & 15 

CHASMOLIES   FLY BY NIGHT 

Thurs. Aug. 6 
JUSTIN HEAT 

with special guests 

HARD KNOX 

•W«v 

* 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
THURS., AUG. 20 - CACTUS BROTHERS AND ELEVEN 59 
FRI. & SAT. AUG. 21 & 22 THE BANK- FORMERLY KILO 

^MH_aBHHaaaai 
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MTSU'S $2.4 
million remodel- 
ing of the Alumni 
Gym has been 
opened to the 
public in recent 
weeks It will 
feature a well 
ness and fitness 
program, along 
with extra seats, 
office space and 
classrooms 

I im Cope • Staf 

Best prepared ref s here 

Boots will start play without AII-OVC Buford on team 
Staff Reports 

Middle I enm sse< 
football free safety I >ejn u 

a senior All-< >hio \ alii 
from Antioch, has bei 
from the train indi 'fii 

ciplinarv reasons 
As stated in the local IX 

Joiinuil sources said i' was :i \i<>l:i 

tion of team rules but     ml I 
more specific. 

The suspension was announced 

this  week  l>\   Blue   Raidci   Head 
Coach Boots Donnelh  who added 
'We are sorry to lose Dejuan espe 
ciallv undei the circumstances HI 

volved, but we have certain |xili   i - 
and expectations of oui plaveis and 

we feel we need toadhi re In then 
That's really all we cai ■;» il 
his suspension " 

As to the loss of Biif"MI in iflecl 
ing the team. Donnelly said Wi I 
probably miss both Ins exp 

incl Ins ability in oui seci HUI.UA   \A • 
111-it hav<  to I"'|M .it tl is pitiiil 

ii 

inovi     i|     inn   ' 

slacl 

Id 

!  ti 'I 

••-.llll 

ild have ti let him Iwck 
i the team     -,ii I the source 

• ii also -ml Buford - suspen- 
'ii IIiId lx I»•■ manenl 

\t 'In- in nient he is oft the 
team * • >.n Ii I v mnelh indicated 
the dim! was nol dosed completer) 
but it s not OIK'II il tins iviint 

eithei    said ' Jiven 
Bulord MIS ,I three veai starter 

al Ml**' and was named t" the 
\'l ' 'In i \ ill. t < iH.leren.e first 

U   nn  last   IIMI   as a  junior. 

I Vspif     Bilfi lid s  .ihselice  fioin 
II     !    I .i-iHI is quickly ap 

| lung '   tin     .M •! k i nits   are 

-till t.   II line   I >i mnelh - squad 

again  go foi  the I >\'    title w I 
lumping  ovei   the  obstacles   thai 

'In  long path   Bulord s di- 
ll ina\ lie tile first tll.lt tl"   H 

Raiders must overcome 

Middle Tennessee state I'nivei 

sit\ will Open its ninth football eain 
paign   under   Head   Coach   Boots 
Donnelly when freshman report foi 
physicals on Friday. August 7. 

Varsity players will report on 
Sunday  night. August 9. 

Approximately 110-120 players, 

including freshmen and "walk- 
ons, are expected i«> report to the 
Blue Raider camp 

"We ve got a lot of work to do, 
said Donnelh  whose MTSf teams 
have  compiled  .1  53-36-0  record 
over the past eight seasons We lost 
some line players last veil and 
we've got to bring some people 

along to take theii places 

We made somi   n<>od progress 
1 ing practice, 

l<   in complete the 
im   in- ins    lie con- 

Some   of   oui   incoming 

freshman ivill nndouhtedh have to 
plav   perhaps a- regulars, but tei 
tainh ei  • -    \nd we don t 

have   a  lot     I   time   to  net   them 
11 nl\ 

I he Baide s will open the season 
Sept       "     oil    \ anileihilt s     Dudlev 

Field   against     I'ennessee    State 
Then aftei an open date, will travel 

to Stateshoro. Ga    loi a Sept   19 
date with defending national I  \ \ 
champion Georgia Southern 

MTSl' will open Ohio \alley 
Gonfeieoce plav (M   I against \u 
-tin  I'eav   lieie  in   Mm lieeslxiio 

M I'SI s I iMitball Media Day has 
been set Im Saturday Ann 15. at 
I   1(1 p in     when die  Bine  Raidei 

squad «ill '■•   ivtilaU   '     Hi di 1 ' 
pl|( itl IS       ll|'('t ■    |, .-v  ^ 1. 

It's football time in the SEC; from ineligibles to top spots 
Staff Reports 

Notes and quotes from the open 
ing session of the four-da) South 

eastern   Conference    Kickofl     ST 
football event Due to earl) sigm 1 - 

and ineligible players th<  1 oaches 
displayed then concern 

Coach Jem Claiborne of Ken 

tucky says he believes the best wa) 
to stop agents from signing 11 • I!• gi 
athletes to contracts before theii 
eligibility ends is to enact bauiiing 

legislation in tlie states. 
I he N< !AA is not going to stop 

it rhe coaches are not going to 
stop it rhe players are not going 
to stop it and the agents are not 
going t" stop it. said Claiborne 

That s been proven, lie said. 1 
feel lik< we've got to get a state law 
making it illegal to sign a person 
until his eligibility is over 

Auburn (loach Pat Dye, who was 
the first ol the  10 SEC football 

Last camps begin 
MICHELLE GALLOWAY 
Sports Editor 

Just two more camps to add into 

the daily mixture of the college hie 
that MTSl' will host next weel 

These two camps will run 

throughout next week One .vill IM 

a pee-wee basketball camp while 
the other a baseball day ramp 
Numerous athletic camps havi 
been held this summer many di- 

rected in the field of basketball and 
baseball. 

The Pee-Wee Basketball Camp 
will run from Ang.3 through tl 1 

for boys and girls ages 5 through H 
This camp will offei youngsters 

a head start in the basketball world 
They will learn thebasn fundamen 

tals ol the game while lias ing a g<»  I 
time. 

The camp will be held from s 
a.m. through  1230 p in. daily 
Murphy Center. 

Costs for the camp will run ap 
proximately $40 for a full day 

The uniqueness of this camp i- 

the mixture of both boys and t?i Is 
this is usually not the case 

Campers will recieve a camp t 
shirt and camp memorabilia foi al 
tending. Plus, a strong base togrov 
their basketball skills up    . 

Head Coach Bruce Stewart will 
direct the camp along with his 
coaching staff. 

MTSU's Baseball Dav < amp v.II 
start on Aug 2 and will ils.. .-nil on 
Aug. 7. 

I'liis baseball camp is the second 
ol the suiniuei at MTSL1 with one 
exception 

The campers are given the op- 
tion to he overnight campers as well 
as dav campers. The first camp was 

i.nlv offered during the dav 
' lampers ranging from the ages 

ol S through lb will revolve theii 
activities from 9 a.m. until 4:30 
p in   daily 

Cost foi the overnight campers 

.■.ill be SI "50 while dav campers will 
be $100 

According to Ed Given, sports 
information director. Assistant 
Baseball < loach Steve Peterson will 
be heading the camp while former 

Ibad (loach John Stanford will try 
to help as inn' Ii as his new job will 
let him 

Stanford *as named the new ath- 
letic tlirectoi early last month 

"It will probably lx a couple 

more weks before a new head 
baseball tiach is announced, said 
(livens 

\i eii:ding to (liven the spot lias 
already !>een ojiened and applici 
ti'nis arc- continuing to come in. 

With (all registration only a lew 
weeks away the athletic teams will 
direet themselves upon the upcom- 

ing seasons These camps have 
been taking place- all summer and 
are now dwindling<' wntotlu last 
ol Ih . 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP 

coaches to lace members ol tin 
media during this annual preseav in 
meeting, said lie tries to educate 
his plavets concerning agents 

It has been recently reported 
that stai running back Bieul 

Fullwood plaved Ins final season 
last year after signing with an agent 

"I asked Brent Fullwood every 
week    Dye said    I don I know that 
there is an answei foi thai \yiiiiig 
ster's vulnerable [to agents when 
lies in school and hasnI e-»t any 
money 

Dye said Fullwood got invloved 

with an agent alter the running 
back missed the start ol practki 
last summer while he was still wail 
ing to see il he would l« eligibli 

academically 

Stacy Searels. the All SR   tackle 

returning for his final season al \u 
burn,    said    he    believes    players 
should l>e penalized when the) sign 
with an agent early 

"All college football players are 
told about agents," he said "You're 
old enough to know right from 
wrong. 

Searels knows he's in for a new 

experience this year  He won't havi 
Fullwood   and   former   Heisman 
Tmphy winner Bo Jackson running 
off his blocks 

"These backs haven't had their 
chance," said Searels "They won't 
be as explosive as Bo or Brent We 
got spoiled with Bo and Brent 
They hit the holes so fast you could 

release your man and go down field, 
we'll just have to hold our blinks 
longer. 

Auburn »vill probably be heavily 
favored to capture the conference 
title when members of the media 
cast (heir votes on Friday 

Dye made his pitch to avoid 
lieing targeted for Nol. 

"I think we'll have a good football 
team this year. but with the 
schedule we have, we probably 
have less chance of winning than 
some of the others." 

The Tigers face tough confer- 

ence tests at Tennessee and Geor- 
gia, a home date with Florida and 
the season-ending battle with 
Alabama 

Dye  got   a   helping   hand   from 
i lair*line whi■ said il was torn lose 

Claiborne said there has been in 
O'l enl   \ i .iv.   l|i it 

ligiired tc• wi -\l.illama    \i■ 
I HIn    Florida   • ■•   >rgia    ' • mi:  
*■ (ate  He I lei nn< ssee 

\nd   ni   ■    Mis   ssippi   I    -   kind 

il    joined      ; 

lib 

< >|i   Miss with  is starti ■- hack 
figlin  - to I"   -tiling   but the HeU-ls 
won I win the conference title 

Ihev aie on probation and thus in 
eligible foi the i rown 

How you 
live may 
save your 

life. 
AMERIOXN CVNCFO SOCIElv 

By BRAD ZIMANEK 

MUBFREESBORO (AP) — Ten- 
nessee high schools could possibly 

have the best prepared basketball 
referees in the country, though it 
may not always look that way to 
fans. 

Imagine this hypothetical mo- 
ment: Oakland has the ball and 

leads by one, .54-53, with just five 
seconds remaining. A victory for 

the Patriot boys' basketball team 
will send them to the state cham- 
pionship. 

Oakland point guard Jeff Jumper 

is forced to move to the inside and 
drives down the middle of the lane. 
fie is called for charging. Memphis 

Melrose sophomore Rov Rebound 
calmly converts both ends of a one- 
plus-one situation and Melrose wins 

the state semi-final contest. 
Dejected Oakland fans are upset 

In the c all. Was it a block? Do the 
Patriots followers have a right to 
complain? 

Maybe. But do the Oakland fans 

realize that Tennessee prepares its 
officials through the only high 
school leferee training school in the 

United Slates? 

For the third straight year the 
Tennessee Secondary Schools Ath- 
letic Associaiton has held an offi- 
cials' clinic at Middle Tennessee 
State's Murphy Athletic Center and 

now the novel idea is beginning to 
be noticed by surrounding South- 
ern states and even one referee 

from Brooklyn. NY. who wished 
to participate 

TSSAA Executive Director 

Bonnie (larter. when he was an as- 
sistant, realized, along with some 
supervisors, that we needed some- 

thing to give officials a chance- to 
improve and he came up with a 
training program, said Gene Beck. 
assistant executive director of the 
rSSAA 

I lus years summer training 
programs have added importance 

Farlier this year the TSSAA instal- 
led a plan that requires officials to 
participate in this program at least 
once every five years or they will 
not lx- allowed to referee a 

sanctioned tournament game. 

The officials are required in any 
one ol the three-da) sessions to 

stud) rules and learn court 
mechanics including lloor cover- 
iU< signals and other related flcxir 

movements 
Hie sessions, thong i are not all 

in the classroom. 

WING NIGHT 
Mon.. to«§.. Wad 

Buffalo Style 
Chick.n Wing* 

1 50 Each 
3:00pm - 11:00pm 

We're Here 

860 N.W. Broad St 
898-1301  

Each day officials, a limit of 32 
in each session and many as 120 
throughout the summer, referee 

games that are played by Tennessee 
high school giris and boys' teams 
participating in the Lady Blue 

Baider or Blue Raider summer bas- 
ketball camps. The referees are vid- 
eotaped and then critiqued by one 

of 12 officiating supervisors who 
come from each district across the 
state. 

"Several things in Tennessee 
allow us to do this and they can't . 
do it in other states," Beck said. 
"Most states don't have a supervisor 
program to the extent Tennessee 
does. They don't have a staff like 

these guys to call on. 

"Another reason is that Tennes- 
see allows team camps. If teams 

were not allowed to go to camps, 
you would have trouble officiating 
They don't have to worry about the 

officials and we don t have to worry 
about the teams. These are two 
unique reasons why we've been 

able to do it. It's rewarding to watch 
these guys come in and improve in 
a short time." 

Beck also said what is unique is 
supervisors' dedication to pass on 
their trade to those beginning 
careers in the black-and-white 
striped suits. 

"We think we've got one of the 
l>est programs and time to produce 
sound officials. West Tennessee 
supervisor Fred Baker said. 

Baker has been a member of the 
TSSAA for 40 years and a SEC of- 
ficial. He said one of the most dif- 
ficult things to teach each session 
of officials is courage — something 
that is needed to make the right 
call in a noisy area and with time 

running out in a close game. 
Every official who attends a 

three-day session also leaves with a 

lasting piece of advice — vid- 
eotapes of each game they refereed 
in Monte Hale Arena with dubbed 

in comments from the supervisor 
who watched each game. 

The videotapes just might save 
some team this season from losing 
a game it deserved to win. 

"It has to catch on." Baker said. 

"This idea is a great advancement. 
We might help one official pick up 
something he otherwise was mis- 

sing We're just trying to help each 
other out. 

They're not just helping out 
other officials, but the sport of bas- 

ketball in the Tennessee high 
school system. 

lor over 100 years, the Rei 

( ross has Keen there all 

those times America 
needed us most 

American Red Cross 
Looking for help? 

That's why we're here.      • AH services provided tree 

8 

.   egnancy testing 
■ehng 

' Rptp'ial services 

CRISIS PREGNANCY 
SUPPORT CENTER 

• Open Tues  9-5 
Thurs  9 8 
Sal   until noon 

■  ■ .-. 

(615) 893-0228 
' 06 F  College St 

'•'  " —esDO'o  Tennessee 37130 *   5 
— B«>™      -     - ... 

UNIVERSITY PARK 
APARTMENTS 

MTSU STUDENTS ONLY 
Monthly & Semester Rates 

Available 

2 Bedroom Unfurnished 2 1/2 Blocks 
From MTSl', Pool, Laundry Room. 
Basketball Court, Cable 
With HBO. 

902 Greenland Dr. 893-1500 

■HB ■■^■■■H \: 
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